Student Logins

Computer Network login

Username:  first name.middle initial.last name
Password:  student’s 8 digit I.D. number
           (must add two zeros before the 6 digits)

Gmail

Username:  firstname.middleinitial.lastname@students.cookman.edu
Password:  student’s 8 digit I.D. number
           (must add two zeros before the 6 digits)

Wildcat Web

Username:  student I.D. number (6 digits)
Password:  “PIN” number (i.e. personal information number)
(Students can obtain both their I.D. number and PIN from their advisor
or from CIT)

To access eLearning:

1. Log in to Wildcat Web.
2. Click on My Courses on the left side of page.
3. Then click on a specific course to see assignments, discussions, etc.